GABRIEL IOSA
I WRITE STUFF

ABOUT ME

MY EXPERIENCE

Hi, I'm Gabriel iosa. I write stuff. I'm a
journalist, content creator, blogger and
creative being. I own a spin bike. And I know,
a hoodie on my resume? That's not very
professional... But have you seen my writing?
My writing is pretty awesome! Don't believe
me? I've been writing, and only writing, for
over 10 years now. And none of my 150+
clients asked for their money back!

Content Creator @ Gabriel Iosa Writing Services
Global operations
2016 - ongoing
-As a freelance writer, I was able to create content for international brands such
as Storytailors, ENTEZ, Egaming.com, eToro, Provably, MeetFrank, ThriveGlobal,
Halfcode, Purecontent Media, CupidBox, Freeman Publications and many others.

Journalist @ Lugojeanul
Local media outlet
2015 - ongoing

MY SKILLS
- Content creation in English
- Native in English and Romanian
- News editing in Romanian and English
- Social media content creation
- Website development in Wordpress
- Marketing content and campaigns
- Brand identity development
- Data research and fact-checking
- Ghostwriter for various book projects
- Editorial office management
- Publishing experience
- Editing and proofreading
- Devoted to honest communication
- Committed to meeting deadlines

CONTACT
Phone: +40 763 651 571;
Website: www.gabrieliosa.com
Email: invdeck1@gmail.com
Instagram: @gabrieliosa

-As a journalist, I am responsible for presenting honest, fast and accurate information to
the readers of our local media site, visited over 5.000.000 times over the past 3 years

Editor @ Local media
Mass-media editor
2012 - 2016
-As a media editor, I was responsible for editing news pieces and publishing them either
online or in the printed press in my hometown, enhancing my writing and organisational
skills over the course of my first five years as a content creator.

MY STUDIES
University of Toronto - Psychology
Licenced in Behavioural Psychology, 2020
- Online studies
- Final exam passed with a 96/100 score
- The course helped me become a better human being
- Thanks to the course I was able to find many clients in the field

Dragan European University - Law
Licenced in Law - 2017
- Regular studies
- Final exam passed with a 8.9/10 score
- The course made it easier for me to work as a journalist
- Having a law degree helped me reach my freelancing independence easier

